23rd July 2018
Gibraltar Courts
HM Attorney General Gibraltar
Gibraltar
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
London
United Kingdom
Dear Sirs and Madams,
Re: Matter: van der Westhuizen vs. Regina:
Application to the European Court for Human Rights (ECHR) 16918/18
declared inadmissible and my responses thereto.
Re: Gibraltar Magistrates’ Court, Supreme Court 2016/CRIAP/004, Appeal Court
2017/CACRI/001, UK Judicial Committee of the Privy Council JCPC 2017/0027
I hope this finds you well, in good spirit and having a good day.
Please find the attached copies:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Application to the ECHR - 27th March 2018.
ECHR’s decision to declare the Application inadmissible - 7th June 2018.
My response to the ECHR – 18th July 2018.
My letter to Gibraltar Chief Justice Anthony Dudley re: Legal precedent “God is
above the law” – 25th May 2017.

Please see in the ECHR Application (doc. No. 1): ‘E. Statement of the facts’ and ‘F.
Statement of alleged violation(s) of the Convention and/or Protocols and relevant
arguments’, that if my arguments against jurisdiction were watertight up to the point
of the submission, which they were, they were made increasingly so by the
subsequent inclusion of my factual arguments which relate directly to the legal
precedent: ‘President of the Methodist Conference vs. Preston (formerly Moore)
[2013] UKSC 29’ – “God is above the law” (see the Application page 9), which I comply
with more so than Messrs. Preston does (see my letter to Chief Justice Anthony
Dudley – doc No. 4). So even according to that precedent I fall under God’s Law and
His jurisdiction, not fraudulent usurper Regina’s.
And, as stated in my prior documentation, you are still honour bound anyway
to see that God’s Laws take precedence, by your co-allegiance with Regina your head - to her 2nd June 1953 coronation Oath, which pledges allegiance to
Those Laws, even that she broke her allegiance to Them: in fact and in writing
Jforjustice.net/challenge.
And as a friendly reminder: everyone is permanently bound to serve God
ONLY and His Law: King of kings’ Bible JAHTruth.net/kofk-free/Bible Mark
12:29 And Jesus answered him, The First of all the Commandments [is], Hear,
O Israel; The Lord our God is one Lord:
12:30 And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
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soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength and serve Him ONLY: this
[is] the first COMMANDment.
And note that probably the last thing that the European Court “of” Human Rights
wants to do is admit to being ‘for’ human rights, or any rights for that matter; it being
one of the Nazi Fourth Reich’s1 Europe encompassing front organisations, to hide
who they really are, in their “European Union”: their new (economic) empire/reich
that they couldn’t achieve through war; with now Angela Merkel, who is allegedly the
daughter of Adolf Hitler who was the son of Alois Hitler who’s body was conceived by
Anna Maria Schicklgruber and fathered by Salomon Rothschild in his mansion in
Vienna, where she was a maid2.
All largely financed by the Nazi Third Reich’s plunder, murder and use of slave camp
labour; which they shifted outside of Germany towards the end of the war together
with its industry until the conditions were right, and returned to create Germany’s
miracle recovery and the EU, of which the ‘Red House Report’1 was the planning
document - which was drafted in Strasbourg the seat of the ECHR!
And I had first hand experience of their methods in Gibraltar: “Give me your papers”
… slave gibraltarmessenger.net/#se and they wanted to deport me, when I am
undoubtedly British: in body and soul, as I have proven.
So my factual arguments that I never received a fair and independent hearing, as
‘POTER vs. Magul (2002) 2 AC 357 at (102)’ demands, with my accuser fraudulent
Regina present for cross examining - who is intertwined with the
Rothschilds/Rotschilds (German for red shield)/Bauer (German for peasant) via
Nathan Rothschild’s takeover of the Bank of England after the battle of Waterloo3, and
with the Germans via her ancestral House of Saxe-Coburg & Gotha - as I repeatedly
requested and got quite the opposite (see Application page 8), together with the
favourable-to-my-arguments Methodist vs. Preston legal precedent, I predictably
received an “Application inadmissible” response (doc. No. 2).
But they can’t be seen to give one bit of an inch because the whole edifice, of which
the Fourth Reich/empire is a part, is a pack of cards that would fall if its fraudulent
legislation base JAHTruth.net/plan, on which it is founded, was nudged just a little.
See it largely exposed at ‘The Conspirators’ Hierarchy: The Story of the Committee of
300’ by John Coleman JAHTruth.net/300.
Regina is the head of that economic giant of interconnected, via freemason board
appointments and other, corporations4, because the British monarch has always: up
1 Revealed: The secret report that shows how the Nazis planned a Fourth Reich ... in the EU
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1179902/Revealed-The-secret-report-shows-Nazisplanned-Fourth-Reich--EU.html
2 Angela Merkel Is The Daughter of Hitler And Hitler Was a Rothschild
https://50shadesofpissedoff.com/2017/03/26/angela-merkel-is-the-daughter-of-hitler-and-hitlerwas-a-rothschild-2/
3 Nathan Rothschild (the mastermind) http://www.wisdom-square.com/nathan-rothschild-themastermind.html
4 EXPOSED: All the Queen’s Agents and Corporations that Control the World
https://aim4truth.org/2018/04/17/exposed-all-the-queens-agents-and-corporations-that-controlthe-world/
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to king George VI, had the God-given – she is of the British Israel Tribe of Judah
JAHTruth/net/britca – say as to what type of law would prevail: legislation or God’s
Law. And she’s chosen, like her predecessors have mostly done, the highly-profitablefor-them legislation, which could not happen under God’s Laws (See Redistribution of
wealth/Debt release/no poor at: Lev. 25:9-55, Deut. 14:24, 15:4, 15:7-11, 24:12-15
and more JAHTruth.net/kofk-free/Bible).
King of kings’ Bible JAHTruth.net/kofk-free/Bible Genesis (1st Book of The Laws of
God) 49:10 The sceptre shall not depart from Judah [to Joseph], nor a law-giver
from between his feet, UNTIL Shiloh comes [from Joseph-Ephraim v 22-24]; and unto
him [shall] the gathering of the people [be].
The ‘law-giver’ is the key to everything: “(Amschel Mayer – the founder of the family
fame) Rothschild lied when he said, "I care not who makes a country's laws as long as
I make their money." He judged everyone by his own standards and assumed that
everyone was like him and had their price. Unfortunately, it appears he was right
about the majority of people. The fact that the New World Order
JAHTruth.net/illumin got their puppet politicians to enact the Federal Reserve Act in
1913, and the fact that they had John F. Kennedy killed when he went to repeal it, is
proof that Rothschild lied.” JAHTruth.net/plan
But is Regina in fact not quietly the world’s biggest banker Jforjustice.net/banksters
with the Rothschilds as her managers/front-men? The person who physically holds
the Bank of England’s stock certificates, regardless of what’s in the register: provided
it’s signed at the back by the transferor, is the owner. Virtually all the central banks of
the world are supposedly Rothschild banks5 - Syria and North Korea are not on the
list and Libya is the most recent addition! That’s why they were/are under attack.
It bears repeating: that Regina continues to be a traitor to God, Christ and the
British people, selling out to non-true Israel/British interests for wealth, and
has no Lawful power and authority in the eyes of God and therefore none to
delegate; by her own with-malice-aforethought actions, and is therefore not
the Lawful sovereign but is fraudulently pretending to be it
Jforjustice.net/challenge, which facts and evidence are uncontested, because
they are irrefutable, and are therefore established as being true in law.
And that the rightful King - of kings - of the UK and Gibraltar is here now with
facts to prove Who He is JAHTruth.net/emmau2, which you have been shown,
which is very obviously why Regina could not be Lawfully crowned in the first
place; but she fraudulently allowed it anyway and is deceiving everyone,
including you, that she’s the real thing, when she’s a criminal and fraud.
And she, having perpetrated that very greatest of crimes, has been convicted of
two other very serious crimes in which she grossly harmed other people
Jforjustice.net/challenge proving that it’s in her nature to do so, which she’ll
most probably continue to do, if not stopped.
5 Complete List of BANKS Owned or Controlled by the Rothschild Family
http://humansarefree.com/2013/11/complete-list-of-banks-ownedcontrolled.html

